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2890-20 - M18™ JOBSITE RADIO
Durable metal speaker grills and shock absorbing end caps
protect from drops and other harmful jobsite conditions
while integrated handles allow for easy transport and storage.
Listening options include a digital processor and signal clarity or
a 3.5mm aux jack for wired playback. A weather-sealed auxiliary
compartment protects devices and houses a 2.1A USB charging
port. Powered by all M18™ REDLITHIUM™ Batteries or A/C power.

2590-20 - M12™ CORDLESS RADIO
At only 10-1/2" and 3.5 lbs, the M12™ Cordless Radio is up to 10
times smaller than existing job site radios. Delivers the highest
reception and signal clarity in the industry. Features premium
weatherproof aluminum speakers that produce a rich, full sound
and a built in weather sealed MP3 compartment to protect MP3
players and other audio devices connected to the docking
portal. Backed by legendary Milwaukee durability, a shock
absorbing ABS polymer and steel construction protects internal
components from weather and abusive job site conditions.
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2792-20 - M18™ RADIO/CHARGER
M18™ Jobsite Radio/Charger features a Bluetooth® receiver so
you can stream rich, full sound wirelessly from over 100 feet
away. Its unique battery charger allows you to charge any M18™
battery without sacrificing reception or sound quality. For added
versatility, a high-power USB port allows you to charge most
portable electronic devices over 50% faster than any competitor.
The lightweight, high-strength design includes a reinforced roll
cage for protection from weather and abusive jobsite conditions.
Large on-board, weather-sealed storage compartment
to protect your small belongings and smart phones. A
16" auxiliary input cord and 2 AAA batteries are included.
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2891-20 - WIRELESS JOBSITE SPEAKER
The premium six speaker design provides unmatched clarity of
sound with booming bass, clear mids, and sharp highs. Features
impact resistant side caps and a reinforced honeycomb grill to
withstand drops and abuse. The latest Bluetooth® technology
ensures easy pairing with a smart phone, tablet, or other
mobile device from up to 100ft away. Compatible with all
M18™ and M12™ Batteries or able to run off of AC power.
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2592-20 - WIRELESS JOBSITE SPEAKER
The M12™ Wireless Jobsite Speaker uses Bluetooth to pair
with portable electronic devices and stream music from
up to 30 ft away. Amplified by a premium speaker with
integrated bass port for loud, clear sound at all volumes, the
rugged construction is tested to withstand drops, water and
debris. A 2.1amp USB Charger for phones, media players
and tablets plus an integrated hanging loop maximize
versatility. Powered by all M12™ REDLITHIUM™ Batteries.

TO ORDER CALL: 800-966-3530 OR FAX: 215-357-9193
WWW.RELIABLE-EQUIP.COM
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